OBJECTIVE: To evaluate if there are gender differences in salary among University of California (UC) Maternal-Fetal Medicine (MFM) physicians. STUDY DESIGN: This was a cross-sectional study of board certified academic UC MFM physicians. Physicians were identified from the websites of the five UC MFM programs in July 2017. Salary information was determined from Transparent California and compared by gender. This public service provides information on the compensation of public employees in California. Data on potential confounders were collected including years since board certification, practice site, academic rank, NIH funding, additional degrees (PhD or Masters), number of publications, advanced administrative positions, and h-index (a metric of scholarly productivity that combines the number of publications with the number of times the publications have been cited). Categorical variables were compared with the chi square test, nonparametric continuous variables were compared using Kruskal-Wallis. RESULTS: We identified 35 UC MFM physicians (12 (34.2%) male and 23 (65.7%) female) at the 5 UC sites. The median salary was $549,917 for male and $395,647 for female UC MFM physicians (p¼0.024). There were no statistically significant differences by gender in years since board certification, NIH funding, practice site, additional degrees, number of publications, and h-index; however, male MFM physicians were more likely to hold advanced positions (58.3% vs. 17.4%, p¼0.01). CONCLUSION: When compared to male UC MFM physicians, female UC MFM salaries were approximately $150,000 lower. Inquiry into the mechanism for this disparity is needed.
OBJECTIVE: Oral presentation at conferences is an important factor in national recognition, and thus academic advancement and promotion. Our objective was to describe gender trends of oral plenary first and senior authors over two decades at two Obstetrics and Gynecology (OB/GYN) conferences: the Society for Gynecologic Oncology (SGO) and the Society for Maternal-Fetal Medicine (SMFM), and compare these to gender ratios of MD faculty/residents in OB/GYN over the same period. STUDY DESIGN: This was a retrospective observational cohort study examining three time points : 1998, 2008, and 2018 . Authors were identified by looking at publicly available lists of SGO and SMFM meeting abstracts for the oral plenaries in the years of interest. We examined first and last authors by gender, degree, and country of practice (U.S., non-U.S.). Only US-based authors with an MD (or equivalent) degree were examined. We used publicly available data from the American Association of Medical Colleges (AAMC) to determine gender breakdown faculty and residents in OB/GYN in the years of interest. RESULTS: The combined number of abstracts over the three years of interest was 207 for SMFM and 140 for SGO. (Table) Over the 20 years of this study, the gender ratio of residents more than doubled in obstetrics and gynecology from 2:1 (female:male) to 5:1.The female:male resident ratio is higher and increased more rapidly than the gender ratio of both first and senior authorship, as well as faculty. First authorship for women within SMFM increases more rapidly than SGO, and the latter seems to plateau between 2008 and 2018. OBJECTIVE: Currently, the assessment by journal reviewers of whether or not an article is likely to be highly cited in the future is entirely subjective. The objective of this study was to examine, in a high impact general obstetrics and gynecology journal, the association between characteristics of published papers in obstetrics and gynecology and the citation frequency in the first 5 years postpublication. STUDY DESIGN: This was a retrospective cohort study in which the baseline "cohort" was the population of articles published in the Green Journal (GJ) in 2012. The primary exposure was the subject category in which each article fell. We characterized every original research article based on subject (obstetrics, benign gynecology, oncology, reproductive endocrinology, urogynecology and family planning) and study design. We then used the Scopus database to determine the 5 year citation frequency. The 5 year citation frequency was our primary outcome. RESULTS: Among the 217 original research papers published by GJ in 2012, the number of obstetrics articles (121) exceeded gynecology articles (95) by 27.4%. In terms of the five-year citation frequency by subject category, the median number of citations was highest for family planning articles at 34.5, while benign gynecology articles had the lowest median number of citations at 16. Compared to benign gynecology articles, family planning articles had a five-year citation incidence rate that was more than twofold greater (IRR¼2.14, 95% CI 1.2-3.8, p¼0.008). There was no statistically significant difference in the five-year citation incidence rate between articles in the other subject categories as compared to benign gynecology articles. Within each subject category, there was no difference in the five-year citation frequency between control trials versus observational studies. Compared to gynecology papers, obstetrics research papers were much more likely to have an annual citation rate of 1 or less (OR¼3.15, 95% CI 1. 22-8.15, p¼0.02) . CONCLUSION: The cohort of original research papers the GJ published in 2012 were dominated by obstetrics articles. However, these articles were three times more likely than gynecology articles to have an annual citation rate of 1 or less. On the surface, this result suggests that journal editors should be cautious about accepting an excess of articles in one subject category as it may have a dilutional effect in terms of citations. Further studies are needed to corroborate our findings.
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